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Exchange student
(Continued from Page C2)

dairy barn had to be more in-
sulated than the sheep barn." In
the summer the sheep are
pastured in the mountains. April
and May are the traditional
lambing months in Norway.

The mention of sheep and wool
brought those beautiful Norwegian
sweaters into the conversation,
and it is true that they are
authentical and stunning. Edvm
brought an intricately designed
sweater with him which his mother
hadknitted.

'he applied for the program, but
this year he was given the'hod and
as heputs it, "Here 1am.”

When asked if he found the
United States as he expected, he
said, "When I left Norway 1 didn’t
expect anything at all. 1 left my
mind open, then whatever hap-
pened would be good. There have
been no surprises. I like
everything. 1 haven’t had a boring
time."

Edvin has been a member of
Norwegian 4-H which is geared tor
young people ages 10-18, and he
had projects in sheep, wood-
working, forestry, cooking and
others. He visisted Lancaster
.County’s Achievement Day, and
says, "I liked it. 1 got to see some
of the projects you have here.”

About the IFYE program, Edvm
said, “It has meant a lot. When 1
came I wanted to learn the way
people live here and I know more ,
about it now than when 1 left. 1
wanted to learn the language and 1
think 1 have. I wanted to learn to
stand in front of an audience and
talk because I knew 1 must show
slides and now 1can do that.”

He added, “You get to know a
country in a better way than
tourists. You get to see what you
want to see. You get to see how
peoplelive. You get toknow people
fromallover the world.”

Edvm’s English is excellent, and

In Norway Edvin attended trade
school and learned to wire homes
for electricity. He then attended
college and studied electrical
engineering. He had been working
for a power company as a lineman
before coming to the United States,
but he says, “I haven’t been
working as an engineer and 1
would like to practice what I
learned in'school.”He will look for
a job in thatfield when he returns.

This is not Edvm’s first visit to
the United States, In 1976 he
traveled to Minnesota on a 4-H
exchange between that state and
Norway. It was. a one month ex-
change,and it wheited his apetite
for more.

”1 saw some, but not enough. 1
wanted to see more of the states
and the way peoplelive,” he said.

He was not selected thefirst year
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his sense ol humor is eusii.)
evident. But he says speaking was
difficult at first. "I knew what to
say, but 1 had to get it outand put it
in a'sentence and use it.”

Edvm has enjoyed the food m
this country, but in talking about
the food in this country he couldn’t
resist bragging about his mother’s
delicious bread. It is so good, in
fact, that a hostmother in Missouri
baked it andwon a blue ribbon with
it. One reason it means so much to

JIM & JESSE
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Held at The Guernsey Barn
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on Rt. 30
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PLUS THE KINGS COUNTRYMEN

SHINDIG IN THE BARN PRESENTS;

Edvm is that "bread is the main
thing at allthe meals.”

He explained that breakfast is
bread, coffee and milk. There is
mid-morning break with coffee
and bread. Dinner at noon is the
mam meal of the day and usually
consists of meat or fish, boiled
potatoes (a “big thing” according
to Edvm), and vegetables, in mid-
afternoon there is coffee and bread
and there is a light evening meal,
also with bread.

The recipe is being included tor
those who wish to try it while
Edvm is still near enough to
consult. Edvm is proud of his
mother, a homemaker who makes
all the family bread, and "does
everything.” He has two brothers
and one sister.

When his official stay is over,
Edvm hopes to travel, saying, "l
haven’t seen tl\e West Coast.” He
will return to Norway, laden with
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Blue 8011, Pa. 717-354-4971
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BEAT IN

c.Mattress Set(Sgl..
Pc. mattress Set(Dbl.)
unk Bed Set - Complete,».
loor Lamps
Pc. Living Room Suite(Hera
Pc. Living Room Suite (100% k

Pc. Living Room Suite (Herculo».
, Pc. Living Room Suite(100% Nyl

Child’sRocker (Antron Nylon)
Rocker (Wood)
Dry Sink(Wood)
Hope Chest
Gun Cabinet (12 Gun Oak)
3 Pc. End Table Set (Chrome)
3 Pc. End Table Set (All Wood)
Hide-A-Bed (Queen)
5 Pc. Bedroom Suite (Pine, Maple)
Captain’s Bed
Desk
7 Pc. Dining Room (Trestle Table)
Recliner
Wallhugger
9 Pc. Dining Room Suite
5 Pc. Bedroom Suite (100% Solid Wood)

309.
609..
709.95
319.95
189.95
909.95
169^95 12i

249.
1369.9L
1329.95

339.95
1889.95
1829.95

HRS: Mon.-Fri. 10A.M. -8 P.M. Sat 10A.M. -4 P.M.
LAYAWAYS &TERMS AVAILABLE

MANHEIM - MT. JOYEXIT ON RT. 283
RAPHO INDUSTRIAL PARK - BLDG. #3

717-653-8096
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